Ballard NW has always been known as the “Friendly Center” where all are welcomed, supported and appreciated.
At Sound Generations and Ballard NW Senior Center, we embrace the belief that racial and other identities should be
respected and affirmed. We don’t tolerate racism on any level and we commit to work for a better future.

BALLARD NW SENIOR

Ballard NW Senior Center, a community partner of Sound Generations
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WELCOME BACK Status Quo: Status Quo Update: We continue to add services and activities in November. The state,
county and city have increased mandates for vaccination to attend and participate in certain activities. As of October 25 th proof of
vaccinations are required to participate at the center. Please bring your vaccination cards so we can record your status and
you won’t have to show it every time.
We continue temperature checks, masks are required on entrance, numbers limited, and distances maintained. We will continue
on our slow and steady expansion of services. The safety of all is our first responsibility. We have had many requests for more
Holiday offerings and we heard you. Please see the individual articles for information and requirements to be part of each of
these meaningful events. In particular, for the CD Holiday Lunches, signups required to be part of the in house feasts, no
reservations, no service for onsite. There will be lunches available at the to-go door for those without reservations, on a first
come first serve basis.
$pring for $eniors Auction Gala ...continued
Spring for $eniors Auction Gala
November 14th at Leif Erikson Lodge 5pm On Line Option: If you are unable or feel more comfortable
supporting from home, register for the online event which has
Proof of Vaccination Required
What’s on your wish list for yourself or for someone on your holiday gift list? How about 2, 50 yard line Jan 2nd Seahawk tickets
vs Detroit? Or does the Great Wheel and dinner sound good; or
a wine country get away with a stay at the famous Marcus Whitman hotel; or golf and Lunch at the incomparable Broadmoor
Golf Club; or a Holland America Cruise, good when you are
ready to cruise, or lasagna for 25; gift certificates to Daniels
Broiler, Rays, and other yummy restaurants; these are just a
very few of our fantastic items that are up for bids.

different silent items, center pieces and the opportunity to raise
the paddle and fund the need to support the center.
In the unlikely event that the pandemic makes the in person
event impossible we will move the entire event to remote online
on the 14th at 5. Directions will be provided on how to attend
remotely.

We need your help to make this a success. Each of us can
do something to support our biggest and one of our only fundraising events of the year. Make a donation, cash, a gift certifiTo register for the in person or remote events go to the cen- cate to your favorite restaurant, provide a service; bring a great
ter website at BallardSeniorCenter.org and click on the reg- bottle of wine we can put in a theme basket; attend and make a
istration leaf or call the center at 206-297-0403 and we will table with family and friends; or volunteer your time. There is
something you can do! Thanks for supporting your center.
register for you.
Join us in person at Leif Erikson Lodge on the 14th at 5 for a
spectacular and safe evening. It features lively bidding on silent
and live treasures; delicious dinner and beverages plus our martini bar; win the treasure chest cash, dash for desserts, win a
bottle of wine, have fun with heads and tails; find the centerpiece that will be perfect for your holiday decorating and have
the opportunity to raise the paddle and give generously as
everybody supports our center.
Continued...

FALL BACK
Time to get that hour back, Daylight savings time
ends on Sunday Morning at 2am on November 7th.
You don’t want to be an hour early so set your
clocks back before you go to bed on Saturday the
6th and enjoy that extra hour of rest.
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Happy Thanksgiving, November and fall season. I hope
you have a wonderful month and that you get to be with
family and friends. Yes, there is optimism that things are
improving. There is a feeling of hope and just maybe we
will turn the corner on this pandemic that is entering its
20th month. What a long road we travel. Progress is being
made but it isn’t over yet. Like you, I want Thanksgiving
and the Holidays with my kids, grands and friends. But, for
everyone to be together more have to get vaccinated,
boosters received, masks worn, physical distances
maintained, hands washed and on it goes. Please join us for all our terrific November and December
programs and activities. Hopefully all will continue in a positive direction.
We are feeling festive as we look at what’s ahead. We expect that all our participants will be
vaccinated. Now, to participate, all must show proof of vaccination to attend center
activities.
Here are some things to look forward to. Of course the auction is front and center. Then our Holiday
parties and lunches, Holiday Bazaar, Santa Breakfast, decorating, and all the fun that the next two
months bring. Please see the articles on each event for information and requirements. We are
planning for 2022, what are you looking forward to, what would you like us to offer? Give us your
good ideas, new classes, speakers, services, trip, parties, celebrations etc. It has been a stressful
last 20 months for everyone and the stresses can continue both from Covid, the normal everyday
stresses and those that come from the Holidays.

We might struggle with the ordinary challenges of daily life, some minor, some major, some in
between. I read an article by Paul Schoenfeld that discussed this and provided insights on how we
react and deal with these stresses. He likened our reactions to a rock thrown into a small quiet pond,
the rock hits the water there’s a splash and waves spread across the surface. The shocks can last a
long time. Then the difference when the same rock is thrown into a big body of water and the waves
only last a short time. In our lives both big and small rocks are thrown in our waters daily. How do
our bodies and minds react to these rocks? Sometimes they are minor frustrations or
disappointments other times they are big issues and cause big waves. He suggests cultivating a “Big
Mind” to better absorb the stress and strains “without causing undue waves that upset our bodies
and minds”. Notice how your body and mind react to the rocks. What happens to your muscles,
heart, breath, where does your mind go when the rocks hit your pond? Are you in a negative hole or
can you let thoughts and feelings go? Establish a practice which helps you nurture a “big mind” that
can more easily withstand the stresses of life as it unfolds and prevents the waves from spreading.
Meditation, yoga, mindfulness and breathing exercises can slowly help us find greater calm. “We
can’t always control what happens to us, but we can learn how to keep our peace”. I wish us all a
wonderful November and Thanksgiving and a peaceful rest of 2021.
Love

“Welcome November, New choices, energy, beginnings”
...Unknown

This program receives funding from the King County Veterans, Seniors and Human Services Levy
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and the City of Seattle.

CENTER’S CLOSED DAYS: PLAN AHEAD
• Thursday November 11th : we honor Veterans on
Veteran’s Day . Thank you for your service.
• Thursday and Friday November 25th and 26th for the
Thanksgiving Holiday. We wish you the happiest of
Holidays.
• The December Dates: Closed tentatively December 23
thru December 28, back December 29.

TIME TO RENEW MEMBERSHIP
The pandemic affected our memberships.
Many didn’t join for 2021. So, now it’s time to
get all set and enjoy all the benefits the membership provides. Join in November and you
get November and December 2021 and all of
2022 for $50, the cost of a year’s membership. Plus, get some
coupons to use in 2022 that provide even more benefits. There
are many benefits to being a member. Most classes are discounted as are trips, foot care the member’s only lunch, other
things and you have the satisfaction of knowing you are supporting your center. Memberships are $50 per year and can be paid
one time from November thru January for the following year,
twice yearly $25.January and July or quarterly $12.50 January,
April, July and October. Thanks for being a member

RED HATS AND MEN’S BREAKFAST
Our very active and fun Red Hats group led by Queen
Bobbie meet for lunch the first Monday of the month in
the Harmony Dining hall and then have their meeting to plan all
their very busy and interesting outings and adventures.
The men’s group is currently on hiatus but will resume
the last Friday in January with a great breakfast and a
guest speaker and spend some guy time together.
Sign up by calling 206-297-0403. Welcome to all our
men.

COMMUNITY DINING
To participate now requires proof of
vaccination. On site community dining continues Monday through Thursday in November. Suggested donation $4.00 for onsite
and pick-up.
Join friends new and old and catch up, hear a joke, laugh, chat
about your plans, and enjoy a meal with others and not alone,
Connection is so important and that’s what Community Dining
does, provides great meals in a community setting. We are still
capping the guests to 30 but Reservations are no longer needed. Pick-up, take-out and delivery continue with the present
schedule Monday through Thursday at the same time. The
menu for all three services are the same. Water is provided for
onsite dining but there is no coffee, tea or milk service. Due to
the pandemic we are using disposable containers and cutlery
rather than china for now.
Please see the individual articles on the Holiday CD events.
Registration required for the Thanksgiving and Holiday
Lunches. No Reservation, no onsite service, but there will
be meals available at the togo door on a first come first
serve basis.
• Wednesday night Happy Hour 4:30, Dinner 5:00 and Bingo
at 6:30.
• November 3, 10, 17 Dinner and Bingo and Bingo only on
November the 24th
• Reservations required for dinner by Monday at 3:00; call
206-297-0403 to register. Minimum of 10 and Maximum of
25 for dinner, no reservations needed for bingo.

Enjoy fun fall evenings with center friends. People are having a
great time sharing a meal, having a beverage, laughing and
chatting and the food and beverages are delish! Genovan, her
crew, and all the participants make the games friendly and fun.
Cash prizes are paid to the winners each game. We are delighted that we have a new camera for bingo and the TV’s are working so everybody can see the numbers easily. Come for one
activity or all three and make a lively evening out and about.
SEATTLE REP/PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM
Beverages are $1.00 for water and pop; $3.00 for beer and
Seattle Reparatory Theatre’s Public Works Program is back: wine; $5.00 for cocktails. Dinner is $7.00 and includes Chef
Every Tuesday at 2:00pm. Free. Vaccination and masks
Lori’s delectable offerings. Due to the pandemic dinner is
required. Safe distances are maintained. Limit of 20
served on disposable plates with disposable cutlery. There is no
participants. This very popular program is back in person and coffee or tea service and outside food is not allowed to be
going strong. Come and learn the history of musical theatre, sing brought in.
and dance your way to a great afternoon of music at the center.
The new artistic teacher joins Lia and crew to lead this fun
group. Participants have been in several REP productions.
Class members receive tickets to plays, and opportunities to
meet artists and enjoy behind the scenes meetings to discuss
plays and more. Come and give it a try, very special.
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MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT
Every Friday, 11:00am – 3:00pm
For an appointment with Kelsey, call the Center at
206-297-0403 or her direct number 855-727-6234.
Kelsey Rauenhorst is a Medicare specialist and can answer
your specific questions and assist with enrolments. Enrollment time is here now and closes December 7th so it’s time
to get started. Kelsey is an employee of Sound Generations,
so all commissions go directly to help fund the work being
done for older adults in King County.

BASTYR: Appointments every Tuesday Free
We are so fortunate to be able to offer the very valuable Bastyr
Naturopathic program and services here. Help your body to help
itself. The clinic provides a wide variety of services and approaches your health history, lifestyle and diet from a whole person perspective. They work to identify and address the underlying cause
not just the symptoms. These are effective for the prevention and
relief of chronic and degenerative health conditions and they find
holistic solutions to many issues which include fatigue, allergies,
asthma, colds and flu, cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure,
Jerry Keating our longtime advisor, is available by appoint- digestive issues and much more. Make an appointment and see
how you can be your best self through naturopathic support.
ment on the 3rd Wednesday each month to help participants with free person to person consultations covering MedNOVEMBER
icare, Senior Rights and insurance information. Call the
Center 2206-297-0403 to make your appointment with him.
SPECIAL NOVEMBER DAYS
Fall is in full swing and there are some special days to celebrate.
VETERAN’S ADVOCATE
There are some fun, some particularly meaningful and some
Please welcome Violet, a Navy Veter- interesting. Sure you will find one to celebrate. 11/1 All Saints,
an, that will be at the center to offer
authors and brushes; 11/2 election day, deviled eggs and circles;
services, advice and support to Veter- 11/4 King Tut and men make dinner; 11/ 5 Guy Fawkes; 11/ 6
ans and to connect with Veteran’s
books and saxophones; 11/ 7 daylight savings time ends; 11/10
community groups and veterans we haven’t served yet.
USMC; 11/ 12 chicken soup; 11/ 13 Sadie Hawkins and Kindness;
Starting Tuesday, November 9th, Violet will be at the
11/14 diabetes; 11/recycle and clean the refrigerator; 11/ 17 homeCenter the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month. Her
made bread and World peace; 11/20 National adoption day, beautisecond session will be November 23rd. By appointment. ful day; 11/23 cranberry and cashews; 11/ 25 Thanksgiving; 11/ 28
.
We thank all the Veterans for their service to our country and Advent and Chanukah start; 11/30 stay at home.
celebrate them on Thursday November 11th.
ATTENTION VETERANS
VETERANS FITNESS SCHOLARSHIP
AVAILABLE
Are you interested in trying one (or all) of our fantastic
fitness classes but haven’t gotten around to it? With our
new Veterans Fitness Scholarship you can enroll in any
of our classes FREE of charge! Try Chair Yoga, EnhanceFitness, and more. Call the Center.

VETERANS’ SOCIAL HOUR
Every 2nd Wed, 12:00-1:00 pm

SNOW POLICY
After 108 degree temps in June it
seems funny to write about SNOW.
We have had snow in November and
December in past years so here is our
snow and inclement weather reminder: We follow the Seattle Public
Schools’ policy. If schools are closed
or delayed, the Center is closed or
delayed. Depending on conditions, the Center may have other operating restrictions so please call the Center efore venturing out.
Remember, the safest place for you in snow or other
inclement weather is your own homes. Let’s hope for a mild and
calm weather in late fall and winter.

REMINDER TO ALL
Proof of vaccination required
to participate in all activities.
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NOVEMBER - Continued
HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Friday November 19th 9 am to 4 pm and
Saturday the 20th 10 am to 3 pm
Proof of vaccination and masks required,
limited number allowed in sale areas.
A wonderful opportunity to do your Holiday
shopping for all on your gift list. We have wonderful and unique
items, hand -made creations, treasures from the past, collectibles, individual gifts, stocking stuffers and more to meet all your
gift needs. Holiday items from the bazaar remain for sale in the
dining room and Bookstore till December 23rd. We are still assessing our Bake sale opportunities for the bazaar. Stay tuned.
As of mid- October we plan to have some items available from
the Holiday café for morning pastries and soups, biscuits and
cookies for lunch. All depends on the course of the virus. We
will keep you updated as it gets closer to the date. Stay tuned.
THANKSGIVING LUNCH
November 24, at Noon
Vaccination and masks required, limited to
40 guests with distancing observed. Suggested donation $4.00. Sign up starts at 10
am on November 1st. Call 206-297-0403
Registration required for onsite dining, no reservation no
service. There will be meals available at the to-go door for
those not registered on a first come first serve basis.
The room is decorated, tables are set, still disposable containers, and there is a festive atmosphere as guests gather together to share Chef Lori’s traditional Thanksgiving Lunch featuring
turkey with all the trimmings. We all celebrate what we are
thankful for and even during the pandemic there is much to celebrate and be thankful about.

DECEMBER
SANTA BREAKFAST
December 4th 9 am to noon - $5.00
Proof of vaccination required, masks worn except when eating, and numbers limited in the
dining room. Sign up for Breakfast and to visit
with Santa starting on November 15th. Call 206-297-0403
Get your Holiday off to a great start and enjoy a delicious pancake breakfast with all the trimmings and have a visit with
Santa. Finish or start your holiday shopping with great items
available from our Holiday Bazaar. Holiday Items remain for
sale till December23rd.

DECEMBER - Continued
HOLIDAY PARTY
December 16th at 1 pm - FREE
Note date change. Free. Vaccination and
masks required, limited to 40 guests. Sign
up for this party after 10 starting on
December 1st until filled. Call 206-297-0403
to register.
HO! HO! HO! Festive entertainment, safe games, delicious Holiday treats and a visit from our jolly visitor from the North Pole
highlight this Holiday Party. Come and celebrate the
holidays with friends at the center.
HOLIDAY LUNCH
December 20th at noon
Suggested donation $4.00. Proof of
vaccination and masks required, limited to
50. Reservations required and may be made
after 10am on December 1st. no reservation
no onsite service, meals will be available at the to-go door,
first come first served for those without reservations.
Chef Lori prepares a very special and delicious Holiday lunch.
The room looks beautiful, tables are decorated, anticipation is in
the air, and this event is eagerly awaited every year. Santa arrives and gifts may be offered.
SEAHAWKS DAY
Wednesday December 22nd at noon
Suggested donation $4.00
Proof of Vaccination and masks required.
Limited to 50. Registration required and sign up
begins after 10 am on December 2nd until filled. Call 206-297
-0403. Get your Seahawks colors on and get ready for great
stories, inside information, and thoughts from the voice of the
Seahawks Steve Raible our featured speaker and other guests
too. Blitz the mascot will be joining us and a Special award will
be presented for the first time to someone special. Prizes and
gifts are part of the event. Have a football themed lunch and
get in the spirit as we cheer on our beloved Seahawks.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30th
NEW YEAR’S PARTY 1:00pm - FREE
in the Dining Room. Limited to 40
guests. Proof of Vaccination and masks
required at this writing.
Ring in the New year and say good bye to
2021 at our celebratory New Year’s party. Entertainment, safe
games, delicious party food, noise makers, champagne and
sparkling cider to toast the new year are all part of this fun party. Sign up for this party starting December 6th after 10 am.
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OTHER NEWS

We want to thank Mark, our
Program Coordinator, for his contributions to the Center and we wish
him well as he pursues new
challenges and adventures. Thanks
and good luck Mark, come and visit

OTHER NEWS
SPECIAL REQUESTS

Volunteer for our Auction and Gala
$pring for $eniors, Fall Edition
Sunday, November 14th

RUMMAGE SALE REPORT & PLAN
If you have computer and skills, several hours to spare,
FOR FEBRUARY SALE
Thanks to everyone, donors, shoppers, and volunteers
experience in a fast-paced/high volume atmosphere,
that made the October rummage sale so successful. We made and a desire to help at our major fundraiser for the year
$2,909.50 at the event and continue to add to that total from
give us a call at 206-297-0403 as soon as possible.
post event shoppers. Awesome for a sale during the pandemic.
Now, it’s time to start on the next sale to be helodin February.
We are looking for:
While doing your fall cleaning and Holiday preparations remem• Skilled & experienced data entry people.
ber to put your good don’t needs together for the center. They
will be another’s treasures. We accept and appreciate most
Training available
things but not, large furniture, mattresses, most electronics,
• Set up people • Servers
and anything not in good condition. Questions about what we
• Runners • Game Helpers
accept, give us a call at 206-297-0403. Thanks for your help.
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
We are so grateful to our wonderful volunteers. We couldn’t do
all we do without their dedication, support and willingness to
contribute to the center’s volunteer needs. If you would like to
join the great group of volunteers, please contact the center
and we will get the process started. There are long term and
one time opportunities available. Volunteering is good for you,
has many health benefits, is fun and educational. Consider it,
you will like it.
• UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON STUDY •
The University of Washington is recruiting seniors for a research project on social Isolation as a result of the COVID-19.
Each participant will receive up to $45 for completing weekly
calls/questionnaires for 10 weeks. Requirements: you must be:
a member of a senior center or resident in a senior living community, English speaking and able to complete weekly phone
calls with Social Worker. For more information, contact
Jennifer, the Center’s Social Worker: 206-297-0403.


In Memory 

Irma Valenzuela passed away 10.20.21. She was
a wonderful, gentle, kind-hearted long time
Center member and a member of the Red Hats.
She loved the trips and comradery of Center Life.
Members reach out to us to let us know of their
loss. If we missed anyone, please let us know.

CALLING ALL CRAFTERS!
Gather your wonderfully created craft items for our
Holiday Bazaar on Friday November 19th 9 to 4 and
Saturday the 20th 10 am to 3 pm. Call the Center at
206-297-0403 for details on how to show your wares!

VAN DRIVERS NEEDED
Have some free time? Want to
join our fun trips?
We need you! Contact the
Center for details: 206 297-0403.

REMINDER TO ALL: Proof of vaccination
required to attend Center activities.
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PROGRAMS & SPECIAL SERVICES
- November 2021 -

HOW TO REGISTER FOR PROGRAMS
Except where there are instructions for “by appointment only” please follow the directions listed below to register for all programs.


To register call: 206-297-0403 Make certain to leave your name, phone number, and
email if you have one!



Paying for Classes - Pay by phone or by cash, check or credit card at the 2nd floor
reception area



IMPORTANT: Virtual classes can only be accessed by a link received after
registering for the class.

FOOD & NUTRITION

THE ARTS

WATERCOLOR AND DRAWING (In-Person) Instructor Susan
TAKE-OUT/PICK-UP LUNCHES & DELIVERIES
Every Tue 10:00-12:00 pm - $12/Members,
Mon—Thurs 12:00 Noon—1:00 pm...Suggested Donation
$15/Non-Members per Class
$4
Instructor requests all students be vaccinated.
In November, Chef Lori will prepare delicious take-out lunches
Masks are required. The class allows beginners
for pick up at the Center’s front door on a first come, first
to work on their basic watercolor or drawing
serve basis along with limited inside dining. Deliveries for
skills. Advanced students will be given individual
housebound participants are Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
attention. Please contact the instructor at
immediate area. Weekly Menus to be posted on the Center’s
susanbatik@yahoo.com to obtain a supply list
website: BallardSeniorCenter.org.
for the class or if you have any questions. You
LEARNING & TECH ASSISTANCE
will work from a simple. Instructor-created still life set up. Payment is made at the beginning of the class at the 2nd floor reCONNECT REMOTELY
ception desk.
We will continue to support our participants and keep everySPECIAL SERVICES
one connected to family friends and the Center. If this is
something you are interested in learning more about or need
SOCIAL WORKER CONSULTATIONS Social Worker Jennifer
instruction, please contact us at 206-297-0403 and we will set Mon, Wed, and Thurs by appointment only……..FREE
up an appointment to get you connected. This is a great
Please call 206-297-0403 for appointment No Drop-Ins
opportunity.
Jennifer is available to help members find solutions for whatever their needs may be. She is friendly, approachable and eager
COMPUTER LAB
to offer her assistance.
The computer lab has been redone and updated with all new
computers and monitors. Computers are available in Novem- FOOT CARE CLINIC Nurse Keith
ber by appointment for 45 minute sessions for two people at a By appointment only. Call 206-297-0403. No Drop-Ins
time on specific computers. The window and door must be
2nd Wed of each month 9:00 am-4:00 pm ….$25
open and for now masks worn. Lab appointments are availamember/ $40 non-member + the 4th Wed of each month
ble starting at 10:00 am and the last appointment will start at
from 1:00 pm-4:00 pm Nurse Keith helps your feet to stay hap2 pm. Call (206) 297-0403 for an appointment.
py. Bring your own towel.
HELP WITH VIRTUAL CLASSES
DENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC Healthy Pearls Dental Hygienist
(by phone or online ) - FREE
LOW COST - Monday, November 8, 8:30 am—4 pm
For anyone who needs help with online classes,
By appointment only. Call Jan 206-498-4023 No Drop–Ins
computers, or technology, make an appointment. Oral health is important to overall health and Jan’s passion is to
We will work with you one-on-one until you feel
make preventive oral health care available and
comfortable on your own. Call the Center to make your
accessible to seniors.
appointment.
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED
SPECIAL SERVICES (Continued)

BASTYR NATUROPATHIC SERVICES
Tues Afternoons
By appointment only. Call 206-297-0403 FREE
The Bastyr clinic provides a wide variety of services that are
effective for the prevention and relief of chronic and degenerative health conditions with holistic solutions for many issues
which include fatigue, allergies, asthma, colds and flu, cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure, digestive issues and
more.
MASSAGE—THERAPY - Tom Whitmore
Tues 10:00 am—noon, Wed noon—2:00 pm $16 By appointment only. Call 206-297-0403 to make an appointment. Relaxing therapeutic massage in 25 minute sessions.
You must be fully vaccinated at least 2 weeks prior to the first
appointment and show vaccination card at time of appointment.
MEDICARE, SENIOR RIGHTS, INSURANCE
Consultation with Jerry Keating By appointment only...FREE
3rd Wed - Helping clients in free person-to-person consultations covering Medicare.
MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT
With Kelsey Rauenhorst
Fridays from 10:00 am—1 pm until December 7
Kelsey answers your specific questions and assists with enrollments. If you would like to meet with Kelsey call the center or
her directly at 855-727-6234.

GROUPS (Continued)

CURRENT EVENTS DISCUSSION GRUP (Phone or In-Person)
Thursdays 10:00 am - 11:00 am FREE
Join this lively and friendly group and then go on to have a civil
discussion about the local and global news of the day.
MEDICINE CIRCLE (in-Person)
Instructor Laurel - Every 3rd Mon, 3:00 pm - 4:00
pm $3 Members / $8 Non-Members
Drumming in traditional cultures is known to have
beneficial health effects. Join us for drumming for
your health– Drums provided.
BIBLE STUDY (In-Person) Facilitator Katheryn
Every Wed 11:00-12:00 pm FREE
This non-denominational discussion group honors all interpretations of the bible. Every member is an equal leader and is free to
share what aspects of the bible they want to read. Feel free to
bring your own copy of the bible!
SUPPORT GROUPS

ABLE: AGING BALLARD LESBIAN EXCHANGE
(Phone or Virtual) Leader Vonda
Every 4th Thurs 12:30 pm -1:30 pm FREE/Donation
November location TBD.

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP (Phone or Virtual) - Social
Worker/Jennifer. Registration required. Call the Center to register.
No Drop-Ins. 1st Monday of each month 10:00 am - 11:00 am LEGAL CONSULTATIONS (Phone or Virtual)
FREE PARKINSON'S SUPPORT GROUP (Phone or Virtual) 2nd and 4th Thurs 3:00-5:00 pm The law offices of Llewellyn
Social Worker/Jennifer Registration required. Call the Center to
& Shafer, PLL, offer legal expertise in elder law, estate planregister - 3rd Monday of each Month 11:30 am - 1:00 pm
ning, and more to our Ballard community members. By appointFREE
ment only. NOTE: While consultations are free, any additional
legal services may cost standard rates.
LOW VISION SUPPORT GROUP (In-Person) - Facilitators Mae &
Julie Every 2nd Monday 10:30 am - 12:00 pm FREE
FINANCIAL SERVICES Kylle Bernethy
Thursdays By appointment only...FREE
Call 206-297-0403 No Drop-ins
Kylle B. Bernethy is an independent financial services professional who assists with financial questions relating to IRAs,
Mutual Funds, Retirement Income Planning, Health Insurance, Long Term Care Insurance and Annuities.
GROUPS

HISTORY BOOK CLUB (In –Person) Leader Karla
Every 4th Mon 10:00-11:00 am FREE
Books are selected by the group by arrangement with the
Seattle Public Library and are available at each meeting. Enjoy
good comradery and discuss the month’s selection. New members welcome. November & December Selection: “The
Warmth of the Suns: The Epic Story of America’s Great Migration” by Isabel Wilkerson.

HEALTH & WELLNESS

CHAIR YOGA FOR PARKINSON’S OPEN TO ALL
INTERESTED (In-Person & Virtual) Instructor Leo
Every Tuesdays & Thursdays 1:00 pm -1:45 pm
Free for Parkinson’s patients otherwise $5/Members, $10/NonMembers. Wear loose fitting, comfortable clothing and if virtual,
make sure your chair is sturdy (preferably without arms or
wheels).
KAJSA’S CLASS (Virtual) - Instructor: Kajsa
Mon, Wed, Fri 9:00 am -10:00 am Cost: $25/Month
Registration required. Keep fit, stay sharp, have fun, meet old &
new friends. Warning: It’s addictive!
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED
HEALTH & WELLNESS (Continued)

DAILY BALANCE (In-Person) Instructor Jannie
Mon—Fri 11:00 am—11:30 am FREE - Keeping your balance...We make Daily Balance fun all within a half hour. We
include elements of laughter yoga, breathing, and right brainleft brain exercises. Some exercises are standing and some
are sitting.. Come and try us out! You can come for just one
day, once a week, or five days a week. Instructor requests
proof of vaccination.
`

ENHANCE®FITNESS - (In-Person) - Instructor: Mattie
Mon, Wed, Fri, 10:00-11:00 am - $25/Month (Free for certain Kaiser Permanente Medicare Advantage Plan members) Enhance Fitness is an evidence-based group exercise class that helps older adults at all levels of fitness become more active, avoid falls, and sustain independent
lives!
HEARTFULNESS MEDITATION (Virtual)
Instructor Kaushik - Fridays 11:00 am -12:00 pm FREE—
Experience the benefits of Heartfulness Meditation. At each
session you will learn to relax the mind and feel the lightness
and joy of your true nature. You do not need to know how to
meditate.
RAINBOW FITNESS: LGBTQ FRIENDLY (In-Person) —
from Strive & Uplift Gym - BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Every Mon & Wed 9:30 am-10:40 am FREE
Strive and Uplift Gym is offering a 1-on-1 fitness session for
anyone interested, especially those who identify as
LGBTQ+. Their instructions prioritize coach support for
growth, health, and longevity and help individuals discover
how to move how to move confidently in their bodies! Class
times are by appointment and must be mutually agreed
upon between instructor and student.
IMPROVE YOUR IMMUNE, RESPIRATORY AND LUNG
SYSTEMS WITH QIGONG (Virtual) Instructor Terry
This class is being offered by the West Seattle Senior Center
Tuesdays 9:30 am $5 - Exercises are known to be effective
for improving your immunity & respiratory systems and overall
health. No special equipment, clothing or experience necessary. Classes take place over Zoom and are recorded for
viewing when more convenient. Contact Instructor directly to
sign up:
“November is the month to remind us
to be thankful for the many positive things
happening in our life”
...Unknown

HAVING FUN PLAYING GAMES

BINGO (In-Person) Leader
Genavon - Fun & Friendly!
Wed. 6:30 pm $6.50 Registration Required. Maximum
30 participants.
BRIDGE (In-Person)
Mon. & Fri.12:30 - 3:00 pm-Board Room
$1.00 (Limited Capacity)
PINOCHLE (In-Person)
Tues (Pool Room) 9:00-12:00 / Wednesdays (Craft Room)
9:00-12:00 $1.00 (Limited Capacity)

CLASSES
FRENCH LANGUAGE CLASS (In-Person) Instructor Marilyn
Every Tuesday, 10:00 am - $1/Members, $2/Non-Members
Instructor requests all students be vaccinated . PARLEZ-VOUS
FRANCAIS? This class encourages you to increase your
knowledge of the French language, culture, and literature. It’s a
relaxed and comfortable environment where students go at their
own pace. The class uses the text “French Made Simple” by Pamela Rose Haze to help with the grammar and vocabulary. You will
also enjoy selected readings in French.
GUEST SPEAKERS
NEPAL: WITH JANICE VAN CLEVE
November 24th, 4:00 pm Free
Nepal! Land of soaring mountains, exotic temples, and a couple of
elephants. Come travel with us to this remarkable land. See and
hear about Nepal that is not advertised in the brochures. Janice
Van Cleve, world traveler (until the pandemic!) and writer, returns
to Ballard Senior Center for another series of travel presentations.
Sit in the comfort of the dining hall with your friends and explore
the world without the hassle of long airplane rides and taking your
shoes off for TSA.

More services and activities are
being added each month. Stay
tuned and...don’t forget to renew
your membership!
New members always welcome!
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PROGRAMS & SERVICES CONTINUED
TRIPS

Hurry! Hurry! Sign up for these fantastic trips
before space is all gone because of popularity
and very limited capacity. Proof of vaccination
required.
NOVEMBER
BRUNCH AT THE STONEHOUSE CAFE
November 12th, 10:30 am
$6/Person Price does not include lunch)
Come enjoy home style meals and cocktails
in a quaint, 1920s-era stone service station
with outdoor seats. Located on the southern tip of Lake
Washington, Stonehouse offers waterfront views along with
classic American architecture!
-

DECEMBER

LUNCH AT BEACH HOUSE BAR & GRILL
December 10th, 10:30 am
$6/person (Price does not include lunch)
The Beach House Bar & Grill restaurant is located on the Waterfront in Kirkland, WA. Chef/
Owner Ricky Eng stays true to his Northwest roots with the
use of fresh, natural, and local ingredients served up in a
menu of gourmet burgers, oversized sandwiches, fresh salads, and Northwest seafood dished. Locals and visitors alike
enjoy the lively neighborhood bar .

TRIPS (Continued)

JANUARY 2022
LUNCH AT IVAR’S SALMON HOUSE
January 7th, 11:00 am
$4/Person (Price does not include
lunch)
Ivar’s Salmon House is a beautiful
replica of a Northwest Native American Longhouse, complete with an open-pit Native American-style barbecue
for preparing succulent alder-smoked dishes. Here, in a dining
setting filled with Northwest native art, décor and historical
photographs, you'll enjoy memorable meals surrounded by spectacular views.
TOUR OF KRAKEN ICEPLEX / LUNCH
AT 32 BAR & GRILL
January 14th, 11:00 am
$4/Person (Price does not include lunch)
Check out the Kraken's new practice facility as well as the public
rinks at Kraken Community IcePlex! Public ice skating is available
as well as the Kraken store! We will also grab lunch at the official
home bar of the Kraken, 32 Bar & Grill!

TRIP TO FRYE ART MUSEUM
January 21st, 10:30 am
$5/Person
Come with us to the Frye Art Museum as we enjoy
their usual collection of paintings and sculptures from
the nineteenth century to the present. There will also
be
a
special
exhibit, “Duane Linklater: mymothersside.” Duane
BEER TASTING AT GROWLER GUYS
Linklater works across a range of mediums to address the contraDecember 14th, 11:45 am
dictions of contemporary Indigenous life within—and beyond—
$5/Person (Price does not include
settler systems of knowledge, representation, and value. This exfood or drink)
Come sample a wide selection of draft hibition brings together sculptures, video works, and digital prints
on linen from the past decade of the artist’s practice, as well as
brews, ciders, root beers (and even kombucha) at Lake City’s
Growler Guys! Whatever kind of beer you enjoy, they will have new adaptations of installations that he has continually revisited
something for you. They also serve a small food menu so you and revised.
can enjoy lunch as well.

“A CHRISTMAS CAROL”
LIVE AT ACT THEATRE
December 22nd 12:45 pm
$45/person (Price includes ticket)
Watch Charles Dickens’ much loved tale come vividly to life
with all the spellbinding magic and festive spirit you love at
one of the premier theatres of the region. Its contemporary
theatre-in-the round stage brings you a unique and intimate
viewing theater.
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November 2021 Calendar
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
2

1

>Social Worker Consultations
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 Diabetes Support
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
12:00 Red Hats
12:30 Bridge

8

>Social Worker Consultations
8:30 Dental Hygiene
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 Diabetes Support
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
12:30 Bridge

>Social Worker Consultations
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
10:00 Enhance Fitness
10:30 Low Vision Support Grp
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
12:30 Bridge
3:00 Medicine Circle

>Social Worker Consultations
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 History Book Group
11:00 Daily Balance
11:30 Parkinson’s Support
12:00 Community Dining
1:30 Bridge

>Social Worker Consultations 16
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:00 Pinochle
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:30 Bridge

> Bastyr
> SEAMAR
> Vet Advocate
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Qigong
10:00 Massage Therapy
10:00 Water Color and Drawing
10:00 French
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga
1:30 Bastyr
2:00 Seattle Rep

22

29

3

>Social Worker Consultations
>Foot Care
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9.00 Pinochle
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Massage Therapy
12:00 Community Dining
3:00 Memoir Writing
4:30 Happy Hour
5:00 Dinner
6:30 Bingo
9

> Bastyr
> SEAMAR
> Veterans Advocate
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Qigong
10:00 Massage Therapy
10:00 Water Color and Drawing
10:00 French
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga
1:30 Bastyr
2:00 Seattle Rep
15

> Bastyr
> SEAMAR
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Qigong
10:00 Massage Therapy
10:00 Water Color and Drawing
10:00 French
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Red Hats Meeting
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga
1:30 Bastyr
2:00 Seattle Rep

> Bastyr
> SEAMAR
>Veteran’s Advocate
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Qigong
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 Massage Therapy
10:00 Water Color and Drawing
11:00 Daily Balance
10:00 French
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga
1:30 Bastyr
2:00 Seattle Rep
> Bastyr
> SEAMAR
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Qigong
10:00 Massage Therapy
10:00 Water Color and Drawing
10:00 French
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:30 Bastyr
1:00 Chair Yoga
2:00 Seattle Rep

THURSDAY

10

23

15>Social Worker Consultations
>Medicare, Senior Rights,
Insurance
9:00 Foot Care
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
10:00 Enhance Fitness
12:00 Massage Therapy
12:00 Community Dining
12:00 Vet Social Hour
3:00 Memoir Writing
4:30 Happy Hour
5:00 Dinner
6:30 Bingo
>Social Worker Consultations
>Medicare/Senior Rights
>HOLIDAY LUNCH
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
11:00 Bible Study
12:00 Massage Therapy
6:30 Bingo

4

>Social Worker Consultations
>Legal Consultations
10:00 Current Events
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga

>Social Worker Consultations
>Foot Care
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
9:00 Pinochle
9:30 Rainbow Fitness
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Massage Therapy
12:00 Community Dining
3:00 Memoir Writing
4:30 Happy Hour
5:00 Dinner
6:30 Bingo
16

FRIDAY
5
> Medicare Open Enrollment
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
11:00 Heartfulness Meditation
12:30 Bridge

11
12
CLOSED FOR VETERAN’S DAY >BRUNCH AT THE
STONEHOUSE CAFE
> Medicare Open Enrollment
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
11:00 Heartfulness Meditation
12:30 Bridge

17

19
18
>Social Worker Consultations
>Legal Consultations
>Veteran’s Advocate
10:00 Current Events
11:00 Daily Balance
12:00 Community Dining
1:00 Chair Yoga

> Medicare Open Enrollment
>HOLIDAY BAZAAR*
9:00 Kajsa’s Class
10:00 Enhance Fitness
11:00 Daily Balance
10:00 Rummage Sale
11:00 Heartfulness Meditation
12:30 Bridge

*>HOLIDAY BAZAAR 11/20

24

25
CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING

26
CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING

30
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We want to thank our $pring for $enior Auction and Gala Sponsors for
their generous donations to help the Ballard NW Senior Center
succeed in continuing to bring you services and activities in 2022.
Thanks also to all our Sponsors: Dick & Sherry Richards • Holland
America Line • Carter Subaru • Car Wash Enterprises • Eye Associates
NW • Trident Seafood Corporation • Carol Batchelder • Edward Robinson • Salmon Bay Sand & Gravel • Stoneway Hardware • Swedish Ballard • Mary Webster • Chris & Tricia Hoban • Dr. David & Karen Aoyama • Seattle Divorce Services • Mountain Pacific Bank • Ballard Market Ballard Ironworks • Healthy Pearls • Ballard Emblem Club • Wirta Hospitality New Sponsors are most welcome.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
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